Relocation Allowances

round-trip travel to and from the port involved.

POV TRANSPORTATION AT TIME OF ASSIGNMENT

§ 302–9.140 Under what specific conditions may my agency authorize transportation of a POV to my post of duty upon my assignment to that post of duty?

Your agency may authorize transportation of a POV to your post of duty when:
(a) It has determined in accordance with § 302–9.503 that it is in the interest of the Government for you to have use of your POV at the post of duty;
(b) You have signed a service agreement; and
(c) You meet any specific conditions your agency has established.


§ 302–9.141 What is the “authorized point of origin” when I transport a POV to my post of duty?

Your “authorized point of origin” is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If you are a</th>
<th>Your “authorized point of origin” is your</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) Transferee (b) New appointee or student trainee</td>
<td>Old official station. Place of actual residence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ 302–9.142 What will I be reimbursed if I transport a POV from a point of origin that is different from the authorized point of origin?

If you transport a POV from a point of origin that is different from the authorized point of origin, you will be reimbursed the transportation costs you incur, not to exceed the cost of transporting your POV from your authorized point of origin to your post of duty.

§ 302–9.143 When I am authorized to transport a POV, may I have the manufacturer or the manufacturer’s agent transport a new POV from the factory or other shipping point directly to my post of duty?

Yes, when you are authorized to transport a POV, you may have the manufacturer or the manufacturer’s agent transport a new POV from the factory or other shipping point directly to your post of duty provided:
(a) You purchased the POV new from the manufacturer or manufacturer’s agent;
(b) The POV is transported FOB-shipping point, consigned to you and/or a member of your immediate family, or your agent; and
(c) Ownership of the POV is not vested in the manufacturer or the manufacturer’s agent during transportation. In this circumstance, you will be reimbursed for the POV transportation costs, not to exceed the cost of transporting the POV from your authorized point of origin to your post of duty.

POV TRANSPORTATION SUBSEQUENT TO THE TIME OF ASSIGNMENT

§ 302–9.170 Under what specific conditions may my agency authorize transportation of a POV to my post of duty subsequent to the time of my assignment to that post?

Your agency may authorize transportation of a POV to your post of duty subsequent to the time of your assignment to that post when:
(a) You do not have a POV at your post of duty;
(b) You have not previously been authorized to transport a POV to that post of duty;
(c) You have not previously transported a POV outside CONUS during your assignment to that post of duty;
(d) Your agency has determined in accordance with § 302–9.503 that it is in the interest of the Government for you to have use of your POV at the post of duty; and
(e) You signed a service agreement at the time you were transferred in the interest of the Government, or assigned if you were a new appointee or student trainee, to your post of duty; and
(f) You meet any specific conditions your agency has established.